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Fall Regulatory Action 
 

 

With the September 30 passage of a continuing resolution (CR) to fund the government 
through December 16, 2022, Congress has largely turned its attention to the 
midterms. While we do not expect much action from the Hill until after Election Day, 
there is still lots to watch coming out of the agencies:  
 

DOL Proposes New Independent Contractor Rules 
 

On October 11th, the Department of Labor (DOL) released the text of its much anticipated 
proposed rules on independent contractors. The proposal was formally published in the 
Federal Register on Oct. 13 and the comment period will be held open for forty-five days.  
 

Since the DOL first made it clear that it would be revisiting the independent contractor 
rules, the big question has been whether the agency would look to implement a stringent 
ABC test like the one adopted in California. To the relief of employers, in the proposed 
rule the DOL has declined to pursue an ABC test and is instead simply returning to and 
fleshing out the economic realities test that was in place prior to 2021.  
 

Taking a step back, it is important to note that the DOL’s independent contractor rule 
technically only applies for the purposes of determining worker classifications under 
federal wage and hour laws – namely the federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA). There 
are a whole host of different areas outside of the scope of these rules where the distinction 
between an employee and an independent contractor comes into play – including federal 
and state taxes, state unemployment and workers’ compensation. But because it is 
logistically untenable and legally impermissible to have someone classified as an 
independent contractor for the purposes of some laws (such as unemployment) and an 
employee for others (such as wage and hour) – businesses must in practice follow the 
most restrictive rules (whether they be set by the DOL, the IRS, or a state agency) when 
determining how to classify their workers. For example, changes to the DOL’s 
independent contractor rules shouldn’t change how employers in California classify their 
workers because those employers are already having to comply with the much more 
rigorous rules set by the state. The distinction would however come into play if a worker’s 
classification was challenged, in which case the nature of the dispute would govern which 
test would be applied.  
 

To understand the DOL’s new proposed rules it is important to understand the history of 
the rules over the last couple years. Before 2021, the DOL used what is known as the 
economic realities test to determine if a worker can qualify as an independent 
contractor. The economic realities test looked at five factors: (1) the nature and degree of 



the worker’s control over the work; (2) the worker’s opportunity for profit or loss; (3) the 
amount of skill required for the work; (4) the degree of permanence of the working 
relationship; and (5) whether the work is part of an integrated unit of the business.  
  
In the closing days of the Trump Administration, the DOL issued a new final rule that was 
intended to make it easier for businesses to satisfy the economic realities test and classify 
workers as contractors. Under the Trump independent contractor rule, the DOL focused 
primary on the first two factors of the economic realities test. Under that rule, if a worker 
would qualify as an independent contractor when looking at the factors of control and 
opportunity for profit and loss then the inquiry would stop there and the independent 
contractor classification would be permissible. Only if there was uncertainty or ambiguity 
would the Trump rule call for looking at the third, fourth and fifth factors noted 
above. The rule also allowed businesses to offer certain benefits to independent 
contractors without undermining their classification.  
  
The Trump independent contractor rule was originally slated to go into effect on March 8, 
2021. Unsurprisingly, when the Biden Administration came to town it issued an 
instruction that the agencies should hold and reconsider any rules that had been finalized 
but had not yet gone into effect – thus the effective date of the independent contractor 
rule was delayed. On March 11, 2021, the DOL issued a notice of its intent to entirely 
withdraw and strike the Trump independent contractor rule. Shortly after the notice was 
published, the Coalition for Workforce Innovation, which includes companies like Uber 
and Lyft, filed a lawsuit challenging the DOL’s decision to delay and potentially withdraw 
the rule.   This March, the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Texas struck down 
the DOL’s notice. The DOL appealed this decision to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. On 
request of the DOL, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals has stayed that case until December 
7, 2022 based on the DOL’s plans to release the new proposed rules which would make the 
issue of withdrawing the 2021 rules moot.  
  
The new proposed rules would reinstate the economic realities test with each factor 
receiving equal weight and with the worker’s and employer’s investments into their 
respective businesses being broken out as its own factor in the test. The proposed rules 
also provide additional detail on how businesses should assess the issue of control and 
determining whether the work is integral to the employer’s business. The DOL’s stated 
goal in these proposed regulations is to bring the regulations back in line with the case law 
and standards that employers have become accustomed to.  
  
NLRB Proposes New Joint Employer Rules  
 

Also on the employment regulatory front, in September, the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) proposed new rules for determining when businesses will be considered 
joint employers for the purposes of the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA). Comments 
on the proposed rules are due November 7.  
 

The concept of joint employers and the determination of when two entities that do 
business together will be considered jointly responsible for specific employees has been a 
big issue over the last decade not just for the NLRB but also for the Department of Labor 
(which is also has the issuance of new joint employer rules on its to do list).  
 



For the NLRB’s part, the new proposed rules would replace the Trump-era rules which 
took effect in April 2020 and which substantially narrowed when employers would be 
considered joint employers for the purposes of the NLRA (which among other things 
governs issues like unfair labor practices, collective bargaining agreements and protected 
employment activities). Under the preexisting rule, a business would only be considered a 
joint employer if it had “direct and immediate control” over the worker’s essential terms 
and conditions of employment. Under the new rule, two businesses would be considered 
joint employers if they “share or codetermine those matters governing employees' 
essential terms and conditions of employment.” Under the proposed rules, to “share or 
codetermine matters” would mean to “possess the authority to control (whether directly, 
indirectly, or both) or to exercise the power to control (whether directly, indirectly, or 
both) one or more of the employees’ essential terms and conditions of employment.”   
 

In other words, the new proposed rules (which harken back to the rules that existed before 
the last set of rules were finalized in 2020) would dramatically expand the circumstances 
when two businesses could be considered joint employers. While these rules are still in the 
proposal stage, businesses that share control of workers should take note and be prepared 
for upcoming changes and the corresponding increase in the risks associated with sharing 
such control.  
  
Treasury Issues Final Rules on Beneficial Ownership Reporting Under the 
Corporate Transparency Act  
  
On September 29, U.S. Treasury’s Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (“FinCEN”) 
issued its final rule (RIN 1506-AB49) to implement the beneficial ownership information 
(“BOI”) reporting required established by the 2020 Corporate Transparency Act.  
  
Under the new rules, unless they qualify for an exemption, foreign and domestic 
companies, including domestic corporations, limited liability companies, limited liability 
partnerships, business trusts and other entities will be required to report information 
regarding their company and beneficial owners.  The rules do exempt twenty-six different 
types of companies from the reporting requirements – largely based on the fact that they 
are already subject to other government oversight (these rules after all are intended to 
prevent criminal actors from evading detection by using shell or front companies). The 
most broadly applicable exemption is for companies that (1) have at least twenty full-time 
employees in the U.S., (2) have a physical office in the U.S. and (3) file U.S. taxes with at 
least $5 million in gross sales.  
  
Those business that do not qualify for an exemption and which will be subjected to the 
new rules will be required to make an initial filing with FinCen by the end of 2024 and 
thereafter report any changes to their beneficial owners within 30 days of the change. New 
businesses established after the filing deadline will be required to file their initial report 
within 30 days of their formation. Failure to comply with the rules may result in penalties 
(including criminal penalties if the violation is willful) for the company and its senior 
officers.  
  
While it is still over two years before the filings must be made, new and existing 
businesses, in particular small businesses that don’t qualify for an exemption, will need to 



be working carefully to make sure that they will be in a position to comply and complete 
their filing on time.  
 

We will continue to monitor the roll out of these rules and share resources as they become 
available.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IRS Updates Information on Tax Credit Helping Businesses to 
Hire Certain Categories of Workers 

 

 

The IRS updated information on the Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC), available to 
employers that hire designated categories of workers who face significant barriers to 
employment.  
 

For employers facing a tight job market, the WOTC may be able to help. 
 

The updates include information on the pre-screening and certification process. To satisfy 
the requirement to pre-screen a job applicant, on or before the day a job offer is made, a 
pre-screening notice (Form 8850, Pre-Screening Notice and Certification Request for the 
Work Opportunity Credit) must be completed by the job applicant and the employer.  
 

The Targeted Jobs Tax Credit (TJTC), which preceded WOTC, did not contain a pre-
screening requirement. In enacting WOTC to replace the TJTC in 1996, Congress included 
the requirement that employers pre-screen job applicants before or on the same day the 
job offer is made. In doing so, Congress emphasized that the WOTC is designed to 
incentivize the hiring and employment of certain categories of workers. 
 

After pre-screening a job applicant, the employer must then request certification by 
submitting Form 8850 to the appropriate state workforce agency no later than 28 days 
after the employee begins work. Other requirements and further details can be found in 
the instructions PDF to Form 8850.  
 

WOTC has 10 designated categories of workers. The 10 categories are: 

1. Qualified IV-A Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) recipients 
2. Certain veterans, including unemployed or disabled veterans 
3. The formerly incarcerated or those previously convicted of a felony 
4. Designated community residents living in Empowerment Zones or Rural Renewal 

Counties 
5. Vocational rehabilitation referrals 
6. Summer youth employees living in Empowerment Zones 
7. Food stamp (SNAP) recipients 
8. Supplemental Security Income (SSI) recipients 
9. Long-term family assistance recipients 
10. Qualified long-term unemployment recipients. 

 

Visit the WOTC page on IRS.gov for more information.  
 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFLRGT8MiByWYD2Etw2IP2qPTuauk1T7KpLOh0gyvEcM0Yy2jgjdm8RMpF1ZhQCYatRiKC7VCpX3Fob-wHHIXtuBpjsA7n8qWb9CY2S8N85_2xLRsGOOB7mXTMlZGJ9eN4TsufdUuVHkkDh6Kv6JsCtTDwXo0R5aJX4L6D4oKJtwdkaHEjAJur-RI_zzaWipWCQX0ZuxQPnHv2_DSoea4j18da-odDHxEvbPVS-J6FuyHOmJJiTvRBLM5KxSnR-fTYew6bsZru9oB4FtxIivdgzKGBi8ZDOy3xBUcfyNnvv54BdSFw6M3MvRdoU5gBIWcfHQ5qdQcjJx5hi1n-sJGeMiQAm_2DBBFSumf05ehErvhxRD35Eo68YOz_ionlXPtEat_lmDln5TDxYTPp92YBniu1Na5-Ziluaz2s2Y0k-VbFzXasgEiLcVDb-KcQ19MMr_tIEnBRVKyoKY3dfmhWusBRe4-5CDeq1AoDmcOwiotJAmo6n1ywDt1FwSQJURxviuUn13e4UqKoX6oErLLQDlP0KPeAfcYEQJiAtJnb2j6JUjlhr5NgErm88DE9RRHorc_SALdKA=&c=A4-1Lq9Ogr2Taj0nBOW7D8KcIz__KueYKAGem2Y3d33oulAX8OYNfw==&ch=VrtHyfcOn72YtZhAVlCfHyqZfSTSLXoSafTXL08Ee0hYdeOJF9Yldg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFLRGT8MiByWYD2Etw2IP2qPTuauk1T7KpLOh0gyvEcM0Yy2jgjdm8RMpF1ZhQCYI5qmFf-u1cIgTleYEAmdRWyLbOmkw47cJhyjngnBXqP9sDUcgai4GNemoznBQ7UI7Yk_jXTjRiXus41sl_2Ho3pA5s0g1VJuBfcMzhY_MVeUDiFR_8virWBAjp1hX4EWNkqNoImPDmfm5CZKvz1DN0WeoHfywtmwP13r89V4cDSCp9tGWW5dUkCgpfbxrLmLfZ4lfaQI0rYZxQpF1sgbp9z3iTd_YqsEnuwwDHX-QnpkUEkbjpqCnxKtTfRttzWoVjwjOlip0D0sp1K15C9LNd9MDYa-X4Xb-odloy4ALtlBnz7ssdWsool7snfgadrzfWPjAT2o0po2roGifzEBwTEjCoHPTYYSJBzOrZ8OKSXbegegYiZaHkTx5W4ul5zXxGDuntyeUmPiVzVZsg56h2pfINW1ScdZYEeFnR3x0fD0yYrSGvmxAs9eK1zbSnUo&c=A4-1Lq9Ogr2Taj0nBOW7D8KcIz__KueYKAGem2Y3d33oulAX8OYNfw==&ch=VrtHyfcOn72YtZhAVlCfHyqZfSTSLXoSafTXL08Ee0hYdeOJF9Yldg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFLRGT8MiByWYD2Etw2IP2qPTuauk1T7KpLOh0gyvEcM0Yy2jgjdm8RMpF1ZhQCYI5qmFf-u1cIgTleYEAmdRWyLbOmkw47cJhyjngnBXqP9sDUcgai4GNemoznBQ7UI7Yk_jXTjRiXus41sl_2Ho3pA5s0g1VJuBfcMzhY_MVeUDiFR_8virWBAjp1hX4EWNkqNoImPDmfm5CZKvz1DN0WeoHfywtmwP13r89V4cDSCp9tGWW5dUkCgpfbxrLmLfZ4lfaQI0rYZxQpF1sgbp9z3iTd_YqsEnuwwDHX-QnpkUEkbjpqCnxKtTfRttzWoVjwjOlip0D0sp1K15C9LNd9MDYa-X4Xb-odloy4ALtlBnz7ssdWsool7snfgadrzfWPjAT2o0po2roGifzEBwTEjCoHPTYYSJBzOrZ8OKSXbegegYiZaHkTx5W4ul5zXxGDuntyeUmPiVzVZsg56h2pfINW1ScdZYEeFnR3x0fD0yYrSGvmxAs9eK1zbSnUo&c=A4-1Lq9Ogr2Taj0nBOW7D8KcIz__KueYKAGem2Y3d33oulAX8OYNfw==&ch=VrtHyfcOn72YtZhAVlCfHyqZfSTSLXoSafTXL08Ee0hYdeOJF9Yldg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFLRGT8MiByWYD2Etw2IP2qPTuauk1T7KpLOh0gyvEcM0Yy2jgjdm8RMpF1ZhQCYmZYI6-km8yz7WLa87LGAUREMkQd6n8X_H-u7SDUl_0_pwn9XMUb4iOQMsrshK7KSbqsuXbLyxFVgUQC8-q2zyea5868MTEPeh-uE0lcpe-_9xmr8FCeV88Byc89_b5fVAv6jdvFoFu1rzlI6acqY_xusjCrsrutKLSN09YYExQ4ktR22FwDY8OW9aL-zp4AyOWR2g-hzgExmT7msKTz7Tr2lnFPVfcO3e2UOHPIY-RUp9CZyO09dYcKyRiubNnaD5b26vI_VQsGo3bKNnRWUDUp6WhGe2YikrSFRnLteQWwhe9Hu9I__EFnCiax2S5-7C9BKMfogr0QH5st6qiRdUXAmDcIoHgBe5xlQ6tCj2DCgJSJjQ1XyPnGk9073NWm4fiz_sE423WrSzH1dgpbFlWETVyFQktuIYKlk1Xxr2dpG9Tgx3P_o0hfi9pc_HRGA&c=A4-1Lq9Ogr2Taj0nBOW7D8KcIz__KueYKAGem2Y3d33oulAX8OYNfw==&ch=VrtHyfcOn72YtZhAVlCfHyqZfSTSLXoSafTXL08Ee0hYdeOJF9Yldg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFLRGT8MiByWYD2Etw2IP2qPTuauk1T7KpLOh0gyvEcM0Yy2jgjdm8RMpF1ZhQCYGoYxqCVnt9GI0QJjs8aW4K9PGozcWK85172sMXAGVOUTmrRobaKxLe4mEqfRPYzm-J38WPpNPpnlTKf7jJk5Iz5XHEA-kP65MU93xu9TvohLap1-iTeGPxu5J6eH8hn21jzYqLMduERlU7TsadeMJeDhw4b6VD5bei_jwZ6vLuD4T9APImLe-2agrz2xBIUuRgXuSlwqB8sPCnsuTrc5RY3kiXWG2GPnC4mW0lO0ZVnt14Ll1seXkHTe3mT1L9tYD03PelfV1VodKP4NTp5YXjuYMCj555ehYxwIktOyAVfBXJ5KZzoMVOcVQOsymmXAQIUiHt_L2Mqxj-331tOAohNt3iIunUCwA_BoLr8T4ubXZkXTpJL1wZT7IZ7c8BqEZzX9nHUULDBcKkbp1lAfBMepGCzijM56Bqi1GuV07_VgtNg_7v7A8A==&c=A4-1Lq9Ogr2Taj0nBOW7D8KcIz__KueYKAGem2Y3d33oulAX8OYNfw==&ch=VrtHyfcOn72YtZhAVlCfHyqZfSTSLXoSafTXL08Ee0hYdeOJF9Yldg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFLRGT8MiByWYD2Etw2IP2qPTuauk1T7KpLOh0gyvEcM0Yy2jgjdm8RMpF1ZhQCYZ448udZskzZOrbC46fKU12ERo-1C8Pnt5UMZACHyFizELD1SkEPVpnJ79IDRudwW5TS7velS7vcxdkLzGZj_IRsfzFI9P9Yfdp8943khV9ecrTqKSDJA3m5BoIyEMQaaK8Xz7UTf1Z6KzQ2RFCaRp_PVvDuxKp5eUNwVLjcBMLZ7VaG4DqQ7WaG_FlnOHAZ-CXWjOca-zgZpq9rtjVcikLJknxtlPEwhzDPBMGo2rAY1s5XHzL15iQPu1BS-P4Yz6s48Q4r5ax0NfJKCaJCf8gqf5qEPIqRUnyUfPvg66rq1ySBKv0y99h8KiB73ZitiDRYeQabVWczqCFSWcddTAlLB70rrBxGWcMyMyn6maiTZZjw65mdG5-kVLCFaqGkJKyTrR3XR-vrFw-98GEeBetzPeFHkbM7_eafZBxMn_EgOcDeI_Kfg4BMGbJDmdY6-1GsqxAaBbdEAjK8NDS18oAfYIdBfi_PMkE94t7jCUDoLIU_icHjo-lXnBE57qc2AteaQ5qGvnqE=&c=A4-1Lq9Ogr2Taj0nBOW7D8KcIz__KueYKAGem2Y3d33oulAX8OYNfw==&ch=VrtHyfcOn72YtZhAVlCfHyqZfSTSLXoSafTXL08Ee0hYdeOJF9Yldg==
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